Proper Way of Garbage Disposal
In Joso City, the disposal of waste depends on the type of garbage, there are different
colors of garbage bags and the day of disposal differs.
【Collection of garbage】 The garbage collection date and segregation method are
different in the Mitsukaido district and in the Ishige district
※For more information, please refer to Joshi city’s homepage or in the book of
"Convenient Living in Joso City ".

1. Mitsukaido District
（１）

Types of Garbage

Note: Before disposing broken glasses and sharp objects, wrap it with
paper and write the word "danger" on it.

① Burnable Garbage : Burnable garbage
includes raw garbage, wooden garbage,
paper garbage and etc.

③

Recyclable Materials

Put dirty things in a blue bag instead of green

〇PET Bottle {Polyethylene Terephthalate}
PET bottles include plastic drink bottles,
soy sauce seasoning bottles and nondressing oil bottles.

PET bottle mark

②Non-Burnable Garbage：Like broken objects、
leather and rubber products

※ Please remove their
caps and labels. And
put it together with
the plastic container
in disposing.

〇 Old Papers
Old papers like newspaper,
carton, and paper pack.

〇 Plastic Container Packaging (Plastic
Container)
The plastic container and packaging are the
plastic containers and wrappers that are
being used in food items.

〇Empty can
Like drinks in can (steel and aluminum)、
canned goods、spray cans, cooking pots and
kettle.

magazine,

〇 Old Clothes
Cotton products such as thin cotton like
under wears

〇Empty glass bottle
Bottle for food and drink are recyclable.

（２） Way of garbage disposal

Let

us

segregate

and

dispose

our

garbage

【Designated garbage bags】Please put the garbage in the designated garbage bag and
dispose.
① Burnable Garbage（Red） ② Non-burnable garbage (blue）③ Recyclable Meterials

（green）

※Caution
１ Empty glass bottles are recyclables, however, you must not put it in a green
garbage bag to dispose. Please dispose it in the designated place in the container
according to the color of the bottle (transparent, brown and other color).
Transparent

brown

other color

・Disposable are limited to food and drink items
・There are similar items that made of glass bottles, but the following are included in
the non-burnable garbage, these are the heat resistant glass, ceramics, cosmetic
bottle, milky white bottle, fluorescent lamp, light bulb, dish ware and glass plate.
２

Please tie the old papers with string and dispose. And please put the dirty papers
in the burnable garbage and dispose
① newspaper②magazine ③carton ④paper pack

（３） Days of Garbage Collection（All districts of Mitsukaido）
【Burnable Garbage】
：Every Tuesday and Friday
【Non-burnable Garbage】
：Every Wednesday
【Recyclable plastic container】
：Every Thursday
【Recyclable PET bottle】：Every Wednesday of 1st, 3rd and 5th week of the month
【Recyclable empty bottle, empty can, old papers and old clothes】
: In Kinugawa East District、every Monday of 1st and 3rd week of the month
: In Kinugawa West District, every Monday of 2nd and 4th week of the month

